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Oakland Hairstylist Wins “Best Hair Cut” in San Francisco Bay Area

By Mitch Ferris

Dated: Mar 30, 2011

Out of numerous nominees, most of whom were salons with many stylists, Rebecca Ferris, a lone
competitor from Oakland, California triumphed and has been declared winner of the prestigious 2011 SF
BayList Award for the BEST Hair Cut.

This is the first time Rebecca has won this very important San Francisco Bay Area award.  When asked
about her win, Rebecca was elated.  "First of all, it’s a great honor for me to be included with all the
amazing San Francisco Bay Area hairstyling talent in this competition and I would like to send out a huge
thanks to everyone who voted for me.  This whole experience has been so much fun!" Rebecca said.  "I am
very happy and grateful to be voted the best hair cut in the Bay Area by the SF BayList, its readers and all
of my hair clients and supporters," Rebecca said.  "Being a hairstylist is who I am and what I love.  I
receive great joy every day from all of my clients.  So, to all of my amazing and wonderful friends I say,
you are the best!”
 
 Rebecca’s Web developer and big brother, Mitch Ferris, was also very proud. “Rebecca has a great work
ethic and she’s extremely talented” Mitch said.  “It was fun for me to help my little sister with her Websites
and SEO (search engine optimization).  “She’s now, definitely on Google’s radar!” he said.
 
 The SF BayList is an online contest where consumers vote to determine the BEST local businesses. Tens
of thousands of consumers — including many loyal customers — vote for and spread the word about
businesses they love.
 http:// baylist.cityvoter.com/winners/baylist/4789/health-and-beauty/hair-cut
 
 Media information:
 Rebecca Ferris: RebeccaFerris.com | facebook.com/HairbyRebeccaFerris
 Mitch Ferris Email: media_info@mitchferris.com 
 Website: mitchferris.com

###

Rebecca Ferris is a top hairstylist in Oakland, CA who excels in all aspects of the hairstyling world. She
currently styles hair on College Avenue in the Rockridge area of Oakland, California. She is passionate
about her hair work. Rebecca’s precise haircuts, colors and hairstyles have earned her a huge client base
and she’s known for her artistic vision and impeccable attention to detail. 
 
 Mitch Ferris is a Web developer and SEO consultant (from Oakland, CA) who helps businesses improve
their Web visibility in Google.
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